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ABSTRACT 

This review, prepared between January and April 2020, was intended to answer three inter-related 

questions: 

1. Why has productivity in smallholder agriculture stagnated for the last 60 years in spite of the 

considerable resources that have been dedicated to it?   

2. Why have almost all commercial investments in agriculture failed? 

3. What can be done to escape this trap going forward? 

We approached these questions as follows: 

1.  We began with a review of the considerable academic literature on Mozambican agriculture, 

especially the smallholder sector.  The richest source of material we found was the work done 

between the late 1980’s and 2015 by the Ministry of Agriculture’s Directorate of Research in 

collaboration with Michigan State University’s Food Security Group.  We also reviewed policy 

and strategy documents, notably the World Bank’s “Agrarian Sector Transformation: a Strategy 

for Expanding the Role of The Private Sector,” May 2019 and “Mozambique Agricultural 

Development Strategy, Stimulating Smallholder Agricultural Growth” February 23, 2006, and 

USAID’s AgCLIR “ “Commercial, Legal, and Institutional Reform in Mozambique‘s Agricultural 

Sector: Agenda for Action”, August, 2011.  We also consulted the considerable body of 

literature on the experience of subsidy schemes and commodity exchanges elsewhere in Africa.  

Most of the statistics used in this paper were sourced from FAOSTAT. 

 
2.  We interviewed dozens of people with long experience of agriculture in Mozambique – farmers, 

government officials, traders, academics, and bankers, among others.  
 

3. We spent three days in Manica Province interviewing Mozambican and foreign commercial 

farmers, and visiting working commercial farms. 

 

While we recognize that most family farms in Mozambique engage in market transactions, whether by 

selling crops or labor, or by producing non-agricultural goods for sale, in this paper we consider 

commercial farms to be: 

 
1. Relatively large farms producing primarily for sale, using 

2. Modern farming methods and inputs, with 

3. Little or no need for public extension services, and 

4. A fairly significant capital input, and 

5. An expectation of a reasonable return on that capital (in Mozambique, probably 20% or more). 

 
Relatively large is a slippery concept – a 10 hectare rose farm is a significant commercial investment 

while a 10-hectare maize farm is not.    

The family farming sector is everybody else – and defined in much more detail in the body of this report.  

We also note that family farming is misleading as many family farms around the world are commercial, 

but this is the term used by the Ministry of Agriculture for those often called smallholders or 

camponeses. 

 
Our study found that most government, donor, and NGO interventions addressing smallholder 

agriculture have succeeded in only temporarily increasing smallholder family welfare, and that only a very 

few commercial investments have succeeded on what appears to be a sustainable basis.  
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For both smallholders and commercial investors, the application of the current land law has proved a 

major barrier to profitability and growth.  Land is a fundamental input into agriculture, and it needs to be 

made subject to markets – i.e. DUATs should confer secure tenure that can be easily sold, rented, and 

collateralized.  Several countries that vest all land with the government have developed efficient markets 

for land – and seen rapid growth in the sector (a good example is Vietnam).1  Mozambique needs to 

embark on this path, both by simplifying the process of DUAT acquisition by commercial farmers and by 

enforcing commercial DUATs once they are obtained.  Simplified purchasing procedures will also allow 

some successful smallholders to consolidate and grow. Another major problem for all agriculturalists is 

poor infrastructure, poorly managed.  Eighty-five percent of rural roads are in poor condition,2 Beira 

port is so choked by infrastructure and especially bureaucracy that it often takes a month or even two 

to disembark cargo, and major irrigation infrastructure is mismanaged by the government and farmers’ 

associations. 

For smallholders, farming is an act of despair. On depleted soil, most produce less than enough to feed 

their families or provide adequate nutrition to their children.  Inputs are more expensive than elsewhere 

in the region, the seed supply system is highly inefficient, few have access to fertilizer, and those that do 

cannot cover the cost when they sell their poor-quality3 maize at very low prices.  Only a small 

percentage of current smallholders will ever become entrepreneurial farmers on five hectares or more.  

For commercial ventures, the problem is that the physical and regulatory environment generally make it 

impossible to succeed in larger scale commercial farming.  The government institutions charged with 

supporting commercial agricultural development focus on process at the expense of results; the NGO 

community includes many vocal critics of any concession of land to companies; and the donors have 

distorted incentives to the commercial sector to the point where many companies appear to make 

more money from grants than from growing things.  

From the academic literature on Sub-Saharan African in general and more specifically on Mozambique, 

we find evidence that the presence of a commercial agricultural investment has a strong positive impact 

on family sector welfare.4  While this impact appears to be enhanced by direct relationships such as 

wage labor or outgrowing arrangements it appears to exist even where these are not present.5  The 

critical factor in whether an investment enhances the welfare of surrounding communities appears to be 

whether it is real and therefore injecting resources into local economies. Data analysis of this 

phenomenon in Mozambique is challenging because so many ventures are either speculative or 

                                                
1 Vietnam started the process of liberalizing its land markets in 1988, and made policy reforms in 1993 that 

provided longer term land use rights and established  the right to inherit, transfer, sell, lease or mortgage land use 

(though not ownership) rights and to receive compensation in case of expropriation.  According to the World 

Bank (POLICY RESEARCH WORKING PAPER 3 013 Land Sales and Rental Markets in Transition Evidence from 

Rural Vietnam, 2003) these reforms “have not only increased efficiency but also had considerable equity benefits.” 
2 World Bank, Agrarian Transformation 
3 The world’s largest agricultural commodity trading company, Cargill, left Mozambique after more than 15 years, 

partly because the maize sourced from the family sector contained 30% impurities.  
4 MSU’s work in the 1990s in rural Mozambique (especially in Nampula and Cabo Delgado) found that communities 

near major investments such as JFS and Lomaco had higher consumption relative to more isolated farmers.  More 

recently, Isabel Matsinhe came to the same conclusion for communities within five kilometers of the Xinavane 

sugar plantations.  
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encounter insurmountable problems in establishing the planned investment.  Broad reviews fail to show 

much of an impact while specific field studies of real investments point to a strong link. 6 

We conclude that a radical shift from dirigisme to private sector led agricultural growth is needed.  We 

recommend as a principal objective of agricultural governance the stimulation of a much denser network 

of commercial farmers.  This means letting the private sector decide how and what to farm or source 

and reducing the transaction costs it faces in dealing with the government, workers, suppliers, and 

customers. A shift to commercial agriculture would put Mozambique on the path to a successful 

economic transition while simultaneously reducing rural poverty levels.   

In summary, we found:  

• The degradation of soils is one of the main causes of low productivity in Mozambique’s 

agricultural sector. 

• Low and indiscriminate use of fertilizer is associated with the lack of soil analysis/mapping and 

erratic rainfall. 

• Public extension services do not appear effective in the transmission of basic techniques for the 

application of fertilizer, including the use of lime to correct pH levels. 

• Investment in infrastructure is the best subsidy the government can provide to agriculture. 

• Existing subsidies (cashew processing & sugar) should be reviewed for cost and whether they 

are achieving their objectives.  New subsidies (fertilizer and other inputs) should be approached 

carefully and combined with soil restoration, irrigation, and knowledge upgrade programs. 

• Government and donor interventions in the family sector are only temporarily effective in 

raising income, while the presence of a commercial investment has a longer lasting impact on 

income and welfare. 

• The DUAT should confer secure property rights, tradable and available for use as a guarantee in 

financial and commercial transactions. 

• What is needed is a radical shift from dirigisme to private-sector-led agricultural growth.  

  

                                                
6 See for example, Jones, Edward and Glover, Nathan, Can commercial farming promote rural dynamism in sub-

Saharan Africa? Evidence from Mozambique, World Development Volume 114, February 2019, Pages 110-121 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0305750X
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0305750X/114/supp/C
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1. INTRODUCTION:  AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 

The development story in almost all countries that now boast middle and high incomes is the same:  a 

shift of population out of agriculture to services and industry. However, this shift to reduce poverty 

should be accompanied by an economic transformation that includes the creation of new jobs in 

productive non-farm sectors. The following chart illustrates the close correlation between the 

percentage of the population in agriculture and poverty. 

Figure 1: Relationship between the percentage of the population in agriculture and in poverty as measured by the 

Human Development Index 

 

Source: globaleconomy.com  

Percentage in agriculture, top ten HDI Rank (189 countries) 

1.  Burundi  92.04  185 

2. Chad  81.42  187 

3. Niger  75.69  189 

4. CAR  72.47  188 

5. Somalia 72.37  not included but last in 2018 

6. Malawi  71.69  172 

7. Mozambique 71.35  180 

8. Uganda 70.38  159 

9. Nepal  69.78  147 

10. DRC  68.47  179 

Source: globaleconomy.com  

Indeed, Mozambique like most developing countries, shows a declining share of agriculture in output, 

with a fall from 38 percent to 21 percent between 1996 and 2017. This decline was accompanied by an 
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increasing output share of industry from 10 percent in 1996 to 25% percent in 2017, mostly due to 

energy production, aluminum smelter and mining. 

Table 1: Structure of the Economy and Sector Contributions to GDP (1996-2017) 

  1996 2003 2009 2014 2017 

Contribuição dos Sectores no PIB         

Agricultura 38.1% 31.4% 30.50% 25.5% 21% 

Indústria 10.2% 21.1% 19.70% 18.8% 25% 

Serviços 51.7% 47.7% 49.80% 55.7% 54% 

Total  100.0% 100.2% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Source: INE & World Bank Group, Job Cross-Cutting Solutions Area Data for Mozambique7 

During the same period, as in all countries that now boast middle and high incomes, Mozambique shows 

a declining share of jobs in agriculture. However, the relatively fast growth of industrial output did not 

translate into much employment as the share of jobs in industry increased from 4.4 to only 4.9 percent 

during this period. In 1996 the agriculture sector contributed with 87% to the employment in 

Mozambique while the industry contributed with only 4.4 percent. Despite the relatively rapid increase 

in industrial output, after almost 20 years the employment contribution of the sector only increased by 

0.5% to 4.9%.  

 Figure 2: Sector Shares of Jobs in 1996 

     

Source: World Bank Group, Job Cross-Cutting Solutions Area Data for Mozambique 

In contrast, there was a marked increase in service jobs, mostly in the informal sector. Although the 

output share of services changed little (hovering around 50 percent), its share of jobs ballooned, from 

9% in 1996 to 24% in 2014 (see Figures 2 and 3). The absence of new and more productive jobs in the 

industrial sector, combined with low and stagnant productivity in the agriculture sector, renders poverty 

reduction in the country nearly impossible. Mozambique’s agriculture sector employs about 70% of the 

population, has a rural value added per worker of $432, and contributes about 20% to GDP; the U.S, 

agricultural sector employs 1.3% of the population, has a value added per worker of about $80,000, and 

                                                
7 In “Jobs Diagnostic Mozambique”, U. Lachier & I. Walker, World Bank, 2018 
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contributes 1% to GDP; Sub-Saharan Africa employs 60% of its population in agriculture, with a  value-

added per worker of  $1,5158, contributing 23% of GDP.   

Figure 3: Sector Shares of Jobs in 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: World Bank Group, Job Cross-Cutting Solutions Area Data for Mozambique 

2. AGRICULTURE IN MOZAMBIQUE 

After services, agriculture is the largest economic sector in Mozambique.  According to the World 

Bank9, on average, the agriculture sector has accounted for 23% of GDP over the last five years and now 

employs about 70% of the labor force (see Table 1 and Figure 3). Almost all of this population is engaged 

in smallholder, rainfed, low productivity, subsistence agriculture, which suffers from frequent climate-

induced shocks, with significant negative impacts on overall economic growth and poverty reduction. 

The Integrated Agricultural Survey (IAI 2014) shows that only 15% of a total of 36 million hectares of 

arable land is currently under cultivation. In the 2013/2014 agricultural season, there were about 4 

million farmers in Mozambique, of which 99% were smallholders (with average farm size of 3.3 ha.10), 

with only1% medium- and large-scale commercially oriented farmers involved in competitive value 

chains, primarily for cash crops (see Table 2).  

 

 

 

                                                
8 Source: https://knoema.com/atlas/ranks/Agriculture-value-added-per-worker. 

9 “Agriculture Public Expenditure Review: Assessment and Result-Focused Expenditure Management”, World Bank 

Group, 2019 
10 Ibid 
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Table 2. Mozambique Farms by Size 

Categoria Quantidade % 

Small farm <10 ha (000) 

                                       

3,999  98.9% 

Medium farms 10 to 50 ha (000) 

                                             

44  1.09% 

Large farms  >50 ha (units) 

                                          

436  0.01% 

Total number of farms (000) 

                                       

4,043  100% 

   

  

Area Cultivated (´000 

ha) % 

Small farms 

                                       

5,207  96.7% 

Medium farms 

                                          

117  2.17% 

Large farms 

                                             

61  1.13% 

Total (000) 

                                       

5,385  100% 
Source: IAI 2014 

In poor rural economies, growth in agriculture has a significant impact on poverty. The World Bank 

estimates that in Mozambique a one percent increase in GDP results in only a quarter of a percent 

reduction in poverty, while a one percent increase in agricultural sector growth results in a 2.6 percent 

reduction in poverty11.  In other words, agricultural growth is ten times more effective for poverty 

reduction as overall growth (Agrarian Reform)12.  Farm employment declines most rapidly where 

productivity increases most rapidly, but non-farm productivity rises faster with increasing farm 

productivity and is generally higher than farm productivity. 

This dramatic difference in poverty impact fully validates the government’s commitment to the 

agriculture sector:  growth in agriculture is both a condition for overall economic development and a 

powerful tool for poverty reduction.  

3. THE FAMILY SECTOR 

The predominance of smallholder farmers relying mainly on rain-fed agriculture, using traditional, low 

productivity agricultural technologies, has significantly limited the performance of the agriculture sector. 

The annual growth rate of the sector has been erratic and significantly lower than the established 

Malabo growth target (6% per year) and PNISA target (7% per year) fluctuating from 1.9% in 2013 to 

4.3% in 201713. As the chart below shows, smallholder productivity in Mozambique has stagnated over 

the last sixty years, while almost all commercial agricultural production investments have failed.  This 

                                                
11 Republic of Mozambique Agrarian Sector Transformation: a Strategy for Expanding the Role of The Private 

Sector, World Bank Group, May 2019 
12 Ibid 
13 Agriculture Public Expenditure Review: Assessment and Result-Focused Expenditure Management”, World Bank 

Group, 2019 
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despite the fact that agriculture is, constitutionally, the base of Mozambique’s development, and has 

received several billion dollars in donor assistance. This fluctuation reflects the climate and precipitation 

dependency of the agricultural sector, lack of access to improved agricultural inputs, technologies and 

low-cost irrigation infra-structure/schemes.  

Figure 4. Productivity of the Family Sector in Mozambique from 1961 to 2018, Kg/ha 

 

Source: FAOSTAT, 2020 

Compared with other SADC countries the productivity of the family sector in Mozambique is well 

below average in most crops. Only Botswana and Namibia, both deserts, and Zimbabwe, where policy 

ruined the agricultural sector, report lower yields. 

Figure 5 compares the evolution of three countries. Until independence, there was little difference in 

productivity among Mozambique, Malawi, and Zambia.  The three countries all produced about 900 kilos 

per hectare from 1961 until the year of our independence, following which Mozambique fell dramatically 

to a low of 200 kg/ha in 1992, a year marked by economic mismanagement in agriculture, civil war, and 

severe drought.  One important reason for the variation in production among the three countries is 

undoubtedly the quantity and distribution of rainfall. But it also seems evident that the policies, 

strategies, and institutions of Zambia and Malawi played a significant role in their relative success. 

In addition to boasting stronger producer organizations than Mozambique (whose family farmers had 

been traumatized by being forced into collective cooperatives), these countries offered: 

• More effective research institutions, with significant use of hybrid seed; 

• Better extension services and technical assistance; 

• Producers, particularly commercial producers, have access to finance more easily and on better 

terms than do Mozambican farmers. 

• For most, but not all, of the period, Malawian and Zambian farmers had access to subsidies for 

seeds and fertilizers.  The gap narrowed but persisted during years without subsidies.  
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Figure 5. Productivity of Maize in Mozambique, Malawi & Zâmbia from 1961 to 2018 

 

Source: FAOSTAT, 2020 

For instance, Malawi in 2005 under the New Agricultural Policy14 - which reversed the many of the 

liberalization measures (subsidies were eliminated from 1994 to 2005) - introduced a set of policies 

which included: 

–  Revitalizing the Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation (ADMARC) a 

government owned entity to buy produce and distribute inputs (ISP-Input Subsidies 

Program) 

– Introducing higher yielding hybrid and open pollinated varieties of maize  

– Expansion of irrigated land and irrigation facilities to mitigate the impact of drought 

– Capacity building through training of newly recruited staff 

Ten years later, the National Agriculture Policy in Malawi15 included policies aiming to (i) promote 

development of professionally operated and efficient farmer organizations, particularly cooperatives. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
14 A New Agricultural Policy: A Strategic Agenda for Addressing Economic Development and Food Security in 

Malawi, Ministry of Agriculture, 2005 
15 National Agriculture Policy, Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development, 2016 
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Figure 6 – Productivity of Sorghum in Mozambique, Malawi & Zambia, 1961-2018, Kgs/ha 

 

Source: FAOSTAT, 2020 

(ii) promote stakeholder coordination in formulation, implementation, and review of agriculture and 

related policies and programs, (iii) promote innovative and high quality agricultural extension and 

advisory services involving both public and non-state extension service providers, (iv) facilitate timely 

and equitable access for farmers to high quality farm inputs, including inorganic and organic fertilizer, 

improved seed and livestock breeds, and fish fingerlings, (v) stimulate significant private sector 

investments in high-productivity agricultural production, (vi) promote improved access to financial 

services, including agricultural credit and insurance and (vii) provide incentives to farmers to diversify 

their crop, livestock, and fisheries production and utilisation. 

Another controversial reason for the differences in productivity between the three countries are the 

inputs subsidy programs (ISPs). Yet by 2010, based partly on the perception that Malawi’s program had 

succeeded in raising productivity and reducing poverty, 10 countries including Mozambique (with a two-

year pilot program) and Zambia, accounting for 60% of sub-Saharan Africa's population, had reinstituted 

ISPs. These countries spent about $1bn annually on subsidies, or 28.6% of their public expenditure on 

agriculture (IAPRI 2013). 

As mentioned above, Malawi reinstated the ISP in 2005 under the New Agricultural Policy. According to 

the government assessment16, maize yields were less than 1.3 tonnes per hectare before 2005/06 and 

increased to just above 2 tonnes per ha with the introduction of the Farm Input Subsidy Programme 

(FISP) in the 2005/06 production season. Meanwhile, Zambia increased its productivity from less than 2 

tonnes per ha before the ISP to an average of 2.7 tonnes per ha from 2010 onwards (Figure 5). At the 

beginning of the Zambia program, government subsidies covered 75 percent of the cost of a 50 kg bag 

                                                
16 National Agriculture Policy, Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development, 2016 
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of fertilizer, reduced in 2013 to 50% under the Farmer Input Support Programme (FISP). All farmers 

receive 10 kgs of improved seed for free17.  

In Mozambique a two-year voucher program funded by European Union was implemented by 

Mozambican Government, FAO and IFDC starting in 2009 and covering 5 provinces. Over the 2009-10 

and 2010-11 seasons, the pilot targeted 25,000 farmers nationally, of which 15,000 received a subsidy 

for maize production, and the remaining 10,000 received a subsidy for rice production18. Each voucher 

gave access to a 73% subsidy on a package of 12.5kg of improved seeds - either open pollinated varieties 

(OPV) or hybrid - and 100kg of fertilizer. A study by Michael Carter from the University of California 

and others 19, for Feed the Future20 found that the program boosted yields by up to 20% and, more 

importantly, that the use of fertilizer appeared to persist after the end of the pilot program.  Another 

study of the same program, which combined inputs with subsidized savings, found that farmers preferred 

the savings schemes, and spent their money mostly on other inputs, such as irrigation.   

Figure 7 – Productivity of Millet in Mozambique, Malawi & Zambia, 1961-2018, Kg/ha 

 

Source: FAOSTAT, 2020 

Other salient characteristics of the family sector in Mozambique: 

• Average family size: five 

• Input use extremely low (figures below from World Bank, Agrarian Transformation): 

o Land: 3.3 hectares average on an average of 3 machambas per family 

                                                
17 Removing Subsidies in Zambia - the Way to Go? Available at: 
http://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2013/09/30/removing-subsidies-zambia-way-go 
 
18 Michael Carter, Rachid Laajaj, Dean Yang, “Subsidies and the Persistence of Technology Adoption”, September 

2014, NBER Working Paper 20465 
19 Ibid 
20 Fertilizer Subsidies in Sub-Saharan Africa: Smart Policy or Political Trap?, M. Carter & T. Jayne 2015, Feed the 

Future 
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o Access to extension services:  4.3% 

o Use of improved maize seed:  7.3% 

o Use of fertilizer: 4.5% 

o Use of pesticides: 5.1% 

o Irrigation:  7.3% 

• The welfare of smallholders that live in proximity to a commercial private investment is 

considerably higher than that of more isolated smallholders, whether or not there is a direct 

relationship to the commercial farm. 

• In SSA, only 5% of medium-sized farmers >5 ha come from smallholder families, while 60% come 

from the urban elite and 35% from the rural elite.  It is therefore unrealistic to expect to create 

a Mozambican commercial farming sector from existing smallholders. 

• In 2008, 78%, 72%, 50% of rural households in the South, Center, and North were net buyers of 

maize, meaning they purchased maize and either did not sell any maize, or sold less than they 

purchased. It is unlikely that the situation has changed much in the last 12 years.  This means 

that smallholders are worse off when the price of their main crop, maize, rises.  

• Under current conditions, the use of most inputs for maize does not pay – the cost of inputs 

exceeds the value of incremental production/sales. 

• Smallholders with access to market information are more likely to participate in markets and are 

better off. 

• Government interventions that increase costs in the value chains have directly reduced 

smallholder income.  Examples: the tax on raw cashews is estimated to reduce farmgate prices 

by 30%, the costs of the Nacala terminal (TIM) are passed on to the farmer.   

• The notable successes of the past two decades are arguably pigeon peas, sesame, and soy.  All of 

these were driven by private markets that were able to effectively link to the family sector.  

Their success was not anticipated by either the government or donors. 

In summary, the family farm sector in Mozambique does not hold the key to agricultural transformation 

in Mozambique unless a bold program addressing the main handicaps is implemented.  Productivity 

remains low despite decades of funding and programs, and experience from elsewhere in Africa shows 

that smallholders do not, except in very rare cases, grow up to be successful commercial farmers.  A 

continuation of current policies by donors and government will only result in a continuation of rural 

misery.  As the rest of the country gets richer, this has dire implications for the future.   

So if agriculture is going to contribute to economic development in Mozambique, the contribution will 

have to come from commercial agriculture, based on domestic and foreign investment. As a matter of 

policy, the government should develop incentives to commercial farmers to work with the family sector 

– as outgrowers, wage laborers, in processing plants, as these have been shown to accentuate the 

welfare impact on local communities of commercial farms. 

4. THE COMMERCIAL SECTOR 

While the family sector has stagnated for more than 50 years, the commercial sector, with a very few 

exceptions, has failed almost completely.   Of the approximately 70 Zimbabwean famers that arrived in 

Manica in 2002, only one remains in business.  The Mozagrius program, which brought a few dozen 

South Africans to Niassa in the mid- 90’s, has left no trace.  Both these groups came at the invitation of 

Mozambique’s highest political leadership, both brought a great deal of know-how and some capital, and 

both failed.  Other examples of failure include the banana plantation of Matanusca (though there is now 
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an effort to revive it) in Nampula, and Mozfood, Prio Food, DECA, Vanduzi, and MozBeef in  Manica and 

Sofala are reported to be struggling to survive.   Mozambican investors, including public investments 

such as SEMOC although less publicized and usually on a smaller scale, have suffered a similar fate. 

• A basic conclusion is that for almost all investors, it is very difficult to survive, much less make a 

profit.  The costs of doing business (inputs, logistics, infrastructure, bureaucracy) are high, and 

market systems are not well developed. For foreign investors the labor law is also not helpful 

when foreign expertise is needed to develop the project.  The popular perception, fueled by a 

group of strident domestic and international NGOs, that foreign agricultural investors are deep-

pocketed and ruthless in their interaction with the family sector, is not supported by the 

analytical literature or by our interviews.  When foreign investors fail to deliver promised social 

and other benefits, it is usually because they are unable to survive, much less thrive, in this 

environment.   

• The literature and our observations on the ground support this conclusion:  commercial 

investments that manage to survive have a significant positive impact on the welfare of 

surrounding communities.  This appears to be true even when direct benefits (wage labor, 

outgrowing schemes, social infrastructure) are limited.21 More research is needed on how these 

welfare benefits are transmitted, but the causes probably include technological spillover, some 

wage labor, and increased consumer demand from farm workers and staff. 

• While the overall sector strategic priorities in Mozambique are widely considered to be sound, 

the micro-environment facing individual investors and farmers has prevented and continues to 

prevent Mozambique from reaching its potential in the agricultural sector. The business 

environment in agriculture appears to be even worse than the general business environment, 

largely because of significant market distortions for inputs, the most important of which is land. 

There is a need to do a thorough review and assessment of the business micro-environment 

surrounding commercial farmers in Mozambique. 

Within the commercial sector it is important to understand the role of contract farming. In 

Mozambique, this is used almost universally for tobacco, sugar, and cotton, and to a lesser extent for 

pigeon peas, horticulture, and sesame.  It appears to be successful for some crops – there is convincing 

though anecdotal evidence that MLT’s tobacco farmers and Novo Horizontes’ poultry producers are 

much better off than the average family farmer – but less so for others – MSU research has found that 

Mozambique’s cotton farmers do much less well than Zambia’s, where the sector is liberalized and 

where are there are no exclusive concessions.  This agricultural model has been successful because the 

contracting firm address many market and government failures, providing improved inputs (seeds, 

fertilizers, pesticides, etc), access to credit, technical assistance and access to markets. The contracting 

firm does not produce but markets and often does the initial processing (e.g. cotton, tobacco, cashews), 

which may increase value and access to markets.  

Figure 8 shows how contract farming works in Mozambique for tobacco. In contrast to other crops 

such as maize, millet and sorghum illustrated earlier, in the case of tobacco, the Mozambican farmers 

match the productivity of their Malawian neighbors. With tobacco and cotton this model works, 

                                                
21 Given the international prominence of the issue, the lack of empirical data on this welfare effect (of the 

presence, and nothing else, of commercial farms) is disappointing.  For Mozambique, MSU and the MinAg 

Department of Research demonstrated the effect in Cabo Delgado and Nampula. More recently, a survey of 

communities around the Xinavane sugar plantation in Maputo Province.  
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however for some crops such as sesame, cashew and pigeon peas side selling it is a limitation for this 

kind of relationship. The side selling issue will be discussed further below. 

Figure 8 - Productivity of Tobacco Out growers in Mozambique, Malawi and Zambia, 1961-2018 (Kg/ha) 

 

Source: FAOSTAT 

In summary, for the commercial sector to flourish and grow in Mozambique, two broad approaches are 

required: 

• Dramatically transform the Government’s role in markets, including for land.  Given the failure 

over 40 years of efforts to drive development using bureaucrats and donor programs (often 

directed through the bureaucracy), a radical shift in Government’s role is clearly needed.  

• Make every effort to increase the density of commercial investments in agriculture throughout 

the county. This will require very significant and lasting improvements to the business 

environment for agriculture. 

 

More specifically we found three general constraints that constrain commercial sector growth and 

development in Mozambique: 

 
1. Constraint:  unclear and inconsistent interpretation of rules of doing business and their arbitrary 

enforcement 

Recommendation:  Clarify and greatly simplify the rules, e.g. for taxes, labor, and land, and, 

through political leadership and institutional incentives, ensure the bureaucracy plays a 

supportive rather than destructive role for the commercial sector. 

2. Constraint:  Transaction costs are extremely high in the formal sector, a principal reason why 

investments either never happen or fail. 

Recommendation: Again, bureaucratic culture needs to shift to enabling the private sector. A 

good example is the multitude of rules that carry fines (multas).  A quick win for agriculture 

would be to replace fines with other means of enforcing the rules in the rural areas. 
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3. Constraint: A fragmentation of actors (various ministries, layers of government, donors, and 

NGOs) and policies. 

Recommendation:  That the Government establish a clear strategic objective and institutional 

framework (ex. CEPAGRI in the past) of attracting more private investment into agriculture, and 

work with all stakeholders to enforce it.  

5. MAIN FINDINGS FROM THE FIELD WORK 

SEEDS 

By all accounts, the seed research, certification, production, regulation, and distribution system is not 

functional.  IIAM, despite 20 years of support from international agricultural research organizations and 

USAID does not seem to be able to approve new varieties, especially when the varieties are submitted 

by private producers.  Although new SADC seed arrangements remove some of the obstacles by 

allowing breeders and buyers to bypass the national system, Mozambique should have its own effective 

seed research and certification system.  Another major problem cited by NGOs, smallholders, and 

commercial farms is fraud, meaning some seeds in the market are not improved seeds, but colored 

grain. This appears to be very widespread and subject to only very cursory regulation. IIAM somehow 

does not appear interested in serving farmers who need good seed – this points to a flawed system of 

institutional incentives.  

SOILS AND FERTILIZER 

In much of Mozambique the soil is of poor or very poor quality because of high acidity, a result of 

decades of cultivation with no added nutrients and fallow rotations that have either been eliminated or 

are too short because of population pressure.  According to the IFAD Country Strategic Opportunities 

Programme for Mozambique22, more than 42 per cent of Mozambique’s total land is degraded and 

another 19 per cent is undergoing active degradation, including desertification in the arid and semi-arid 

areas of the country. Moreover, land degradation is highest in the densely populated provinces of 

Manica, Nampula, Sofala and Zambezia, with highly detrimental impacts on their best agricultural lands 

and crop production regions. The main causes of land degradation in Mozambique are soil erosion, 

nutrient depletion through unsustainable agricultural practices, deforestation, overgrazing, and the use of 

burning to clear vegetation, a practice that affects close to 40 per cent of the country. Without added 

nutrients and soil replenishment, better seeds and improved technology make little difference to 

productivity. Indeed, poor quality soils are barely or not at all responsive to fertilizer or improved 

seeds23. This is one of the principal reasons why most smallholders do not use inputs (other than labor 

and land): their cost outweighs the benefit of a modest increase in production. 

This underlying problem of poor soil changes quite significantly the challenge of raising family sector 

productivity in Mozambique, at least in much of the country.  In those areas where soils are acidic, 

programs that deliver better seeds, fertilizers, agronomic practices, and other inputs are likely to make 

only a marginal and temporary difference if the root cause is not first addressed.  The basis of the 

                                                
22 For details see Republic of Mozambique, Country Strategic Opportunities Programme 2018-2022, IFAD 2018 
23 For details see Fertilizer Subsidies in Sub-Saharan Africa: Smart Policy or Political Trap?, M.Carter & T. Jayne, 

Feed the Future, 2015 
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solution is a resource that is abundant in Mozambique, and that Mozambican agricultural entrepreneurs 

have the capacity to mine, process, and deliver: lime. 

Lime:  lime is abundant in Mozambique and processing is easy.  While other countries (such as Zambia) 

subsidize lime, Mozambique treats it as a mineral resource, subject to high taxes and/or royalties.  Lime 

serves to regulate the pH content of the soil.  There are simple and cheap kits to test soils that should 

be applied widely (through agro-dealers and extension agents) and followed up with the appropriate 

treatment.   

Once the soils are restored to heath and once again capable of delivering nutrients to plants, the more 

sophisticated packages of inputs, including organic matter, phosphates, nitrogen-fixing inter-cropping, 

possibly potassium, and improved seeds, should be delivered, along with the financial means to purchase 

and use these inputs to maximize their returns. Given that that the current support structures do not 

have this delivery capacity, the government will need to harness every resource available – first, 

commercial farmers and agro-input dealers, but also its own cadres, NGOs, and donors. Given that only 

4.3% of farmers are currently reached by government extension services, success in reaching the small 

farmer will depend almost entirely on aligning the farmer’s interest with that of other market actors.  

A question that inevitably arises here is whether restoration of a large percent of Mozambique’s soils 

should be considered a public good and paid for, or at least partially paid for, by Government.  While 

we caution that all subsidies should be reviewed carefully (cost, benefit, risk, positive externalities), we 

believe subsidizing one-time soil restoration might be a good candidate for public funding.  Annual 

subsidies to fertilizer and seeds on unresponsive land are less compelling. 

A current debate is whether Mozambique should use some of its considerable gas reserves to develop a 

fertilizer manufacturing industry to complement or replace imports and blending facilities. We would 

recommend a close analysis of how best to achieve the objective of raising productivity through greater 

and more discriminate use of inputs.  It may well be that export or other domestic uses of gas and 

continued import and/or blending are the optimal cost solution. 

LAND  

When Mozambique’s land law (19/97) was adopted 23 years ago, it was hailed as a model in Africa, 

mostly because of the protection and security it appeared to afford communities. In practice, the law has 

been highly problematic, greatly complicating commercial investments with no impact on the family 

sector’s welfare or productive capacity.  And even once they go through the complicated process of 

community consultation, investors find they get little protection from local administrations against 

incursions from the local communities.  The current plan to award millions of DUATs could lay the 

foundation for a much more efficient system.  We recommend the following elements: 

1.  Universal issuance of DUATs combined with a publicly available on-line registry.  

2. Very simple procedures for selling, collateralizing, and renting land.  For this to work for 

smallholders, the registry of transactions, would have to move to the very local or community 

level.  Otherwise a smallholder, typically without a NUIT or BI, would almost certainly be unable 

to avail himself or herself of the system. 

3. Either eliminate or greatly simplify the process of community consultation and replace it with a 

willing buyer/willing seller system.  This would put Mozambique’s greatest agricultural input in 

markets where it belongs.   

4. To protect smallholders from fraud, establish a good market information system for land and a 

simple dispute resolution process.   

5. Ensure that local administrators protect DUAT holders from loss or encroachment.   
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SIDE-SELLING AND INPUT SUPPLY 

A long-held idea for a solution to family farm productivity is to bind producers to buyers, who would 

then have an incentive to provide support to increased production, in the form of inputs, extension 

advice, and even finance.  In practice this has been enforceable for only a handful of crops; tobacco, 

cotton, and perhaps sugar (though sugar has only limited outgrowing arrangements).   

 

When efforts have been made to apply this to other commodities, as was apparently the successful 

practice in the era of the cantina rural, such as maize, sesame, soy, and pigeon peas, the problem of side-

selling arises, where the farmer sells not to the input supplier but to a trader who has not incurred the 

input cost and therefore can offer a higher price.  As a result of this phenomenon, it is argued, both the 

input supplier/buyer, and producer were worse off, a market failure requiring correction by government. 

This is the economic rationale for granting monopsony concessions for tobacco and cotton to 

multinational companies.  Nonetheless, it would appear to be in the interest of the smallholder to 

establish a market for inputs that offers more independence of choice of both crop and buyer.   

 

One possible medium to long term solution is to allow DUATs to be used as guarantees to either input 

suppliers or commodity buyers.  Olam and USAID’s Inova project are experimenting with ways of 

delivering inputs without indenturing smallholders and their families to particular companies and crops.  

Other solutions include a warehouse receipts program that might provide input credit to farmers.  

INFRASTRUCTURE 

The provision of good infrastructure is the best way to subsidize agriculture.  Indeed, infrastructure 

investments have often been shown to be more effective than fertilizer subsidies at stimulating 

agricultural growth and poverty reduction24.  Critical infrastructure to agriculture are roads, ports, 

energy supply, and irrigation. 

 

Roads: While most of Mozambique’s main roads (north-south and east-west) are in adequate condition, 

85% of the secondary and tertiary network is in “poor” condition.  This raises the cost of getting 

agricultural commodities to market.  Since prices for virtually all of these are set by international 

markets, additional costs are passed on to the farmer in the form of lower prices.  Poor infrastructure 

increases rural poverty! 

 

Past experience with rural road construction offers some cautionary tales.  Following the 1992 Peace 

Agreement, there was a major donor-funded effort, led by the World Banks ROCS projects, to improve 

both rural and trunk roads, using a fairly simple formula: the donors will pay to construct the roads and 

the Government of Mozambique will maintain them.  The government was unable, using the ECMEPs, to 

fulfill its side of the bargain, and donors slowly abandoned their rural road construction program. So we 

recommend a major effort to improve Mozambique’s road network, but it must be accompanied by a 

realistic and funded maintenance program.  

 

Ports:  Although the World Bank’s Doing Business 2019 subnational report on Mozambique reports that 

Beira and Maputo outperform neighboring countries (RSA and Tanzania), we heard in Beira that ships 

carrying fertilizer (for blending) can take up to two months to unload.  This length of time, and 

unpredictability of demurrage times, imply serious costs.   

                                                
24 “Investment, subsidies, and pro-poor growth in rural India”, Shenggen Fan, Ashok Gulati and Sukhadeo Thorat, 

2008, in T. Jayne et. Al. “Review: Taking Stock of Africa´s second-generation agricultural input subsidy programs”, 

Food Policy Journal, 2018 
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IRRIGATION  

Community irrigation systems are like condominiums. How many of these function in Mozambique?  

Very few: the tragedy of the commons.   

It is likely, as with so many earlier donor programs in agriculture, that the irrigation systems financed by 

the World Bank, will only work as long as the donor remains involved.  Once the donor leaves and the 

management of the system is turned over to local communities the tragedy of the commons will 

become a reality. Mopeia provides an example: once the community assumed responsibility, it refused to 

pay the first electricity bill, handing it over to the local government.  

MECHANIZATION 

Beside the use of improved seeds and fertilizers it is important to understand the role of irrigation and 

mechanization for agricultural development. Figure 9 shows a crocodile mouth productivity trend for rice 

in Mozambique and Thailand from 1961 to 2018. In 1961 both countries had almost the same yield of 

rice per ha, Mozambique producing 1.4 tonnes per ha and Thailand with 1.65 tonnes per ha. By 1988 

Mozambique was producing only 833 Kg per ha, while Thailand had almost 2.0 tonnes per ha . Finally, in 

2018, Mozambique dropped dramatically to 590 Kg per ha while Thailand rocketed to 3.0 tonnes per ha.  

The question is: What Happened?  

Figure 9. Improved Inputs, Irrigation, Mechanization & Productivity – Mozambique vs. Thailand  

 

(Source: FAOSTAT 2020) 

A country report25 produced by the Agricultural Engineering Research Institute from the department of 

Agriculture in Thailand can help as understand this phenomenon. According to the report development 

of agriculture in Thailand can be divided into three distinct stages; (i) Rice monoculture/natural 

resource-based (Pre-1955), (ii) Land-based resource/labor-intensive methods (1955-85) and (iii) 

Structural shift in agricultural production (post-1985). In the past, like Mozambique’s, Thailand's crop 

production increased as a result of increase in area under production rather than as a result of an 

increase in land productivity.  During the period from 1960 to 1983, 78% of the growth in agricultural 

                                                
25 Agricultural Mechanization Development In Thailand, T. Viboon & A. Chamsing, Agricultural Engineering 

Research Institute, Department of Agriculture, Bangkok, 2009 
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production in Thailand was due to area expansion and 22% due to increases in land productivity26. 

However, under the fourth National Economic and Social Development Plan (NESDP) in 1976, the 

government decided that further area expansion would not be possible to increase agricultural 

production. Therefore, the strategies were changed to increase agricultural production by increasing 

productivity. To achieve such goal, Thailand introduced modern agricultural technologies, such as high 

yield variety (HYV) seed, fertilizer, pesticide, mechanization27 and other inputs. The result of this 

combined strategy is shown by Figure 9, in contrast with Mozambique performance in rice production. 

During the same period of 60 years, dramatic growth on productivity of rice also happened in Vietnam 

which is shown below by Figure 10.  

Figure 10. Improved Inputs, Irrigation, Mechanization & Productivity the case of Thailand &Vietnam vs. 

Mozambique from 1961-2018  

 

(Source: FAOSTAT 2020) 

In fact, like Mozambique and Thailand, in 1961 Vietnam was producing less than 2 tonnes of rice per ha, 

however, today is producing almost 6 tonnes per ha compared to 3 tonnes in Thailand and only 590Kg 

in Mozambique. 

Mozambique seems to have a mechanization strategy based on equipment parks. However, during our 

interviews we heard serious complaints from investors in the sector concerning the Government-run 

equipment parks:  the equipment mix was not appropriate (all tractors for plowing), management and 

maintenance was poor, the locations were often inconvenient, and the managers had no experience in 

running a rental/leasing operation.  Conclusion:  such parks will probably only work if they are privately 

managed.  

Cantinas Rurais  

Prior to Mozambique’s independence, the cantina rural played a pivotal role in providing inputs and 

purchasing agricultural commodities.  In the early 1990s, there was a failed attempt to revive them using 

                                                
26 For details see Agricultural Mechanization Policy and Strategy: The case of Thailand, A.G. Rijk, 1989, Manila 
27 See the Thailand Mechanization Plan in Annex I 
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soft loans and other incentives.  Those that tried at the time, however, were unable to overcome the 

twin problems of bureaucratic harcelamento and competition from the informal sector.  As these cantinas 

played an important role in market systems, it would seem sensible to try to create a more propitious 

business environment for them, for example by exempting them from fines, inspections and other 

dispensable obligations. The IVA exemption on first purchase also encourages bigger aggregators and 

processors to bypass what might otherwise be an effective market player.  This tax distortion should be 

reviewed and corrected.  

TAXES AND REGULATION 

There have been several efforts made to use the tax system to encourage greater agricultural activity, 

especially commercial investment.  These include zero-rating and exempting the sector from IVA, a 

reduction of 10% in corporate taxes, special rebates for investment in the north, among other schemes.   

All of these appear to have been too complicated to achieve the desired outcomes.  Consideration 

should be given to eliminating all taxes for agricultural-related activities in rural areas, perhaps with 

exceptions for very large firms such as breweries and mills. At the very least there should be a VAT 

threshold of no less than 2.5 million meticais, below which registration should be optional.  In addition, 

buyers subject to VAT should be permitted to issue receipts when buying from VAT exempt farmers.  

On the other hand, land taxes for large holdings should probably be increased, as the current very low 

levels, combined with the difficulty of selling rural DUATs, greatly decrease any incentive to put land to 

productive use. A combination of freely tradable DUATs and higher land taxes would create a strong 

incentive for owners to put their land to productive use, either directly or by selling or renting.  

MARKET SYSTEMS APPROACHES 

While, as Mozambique’s experience over the last 30 years has amply demonstrated, a great deal of 

caution is called for before celebrating new approaches to agricultural development, the last decade or 

so has seen a consensus emerge that government, donors, and NGOs should withdraw from the 

business of direct delivery of support to smallholders, and seek ways of facilitating efficient markets 

across various value chains.  With a degree of facilitation from outsiders (e.g. government, NGOs), the 

market actors can often identify their problems and create programs that will benefit each link in the 

chain, from the family producer in rural Mozambique to the consumer abroad.  The role of the non-

market players such as government, NGOs, and donors in this scenario emerges from the expressed 

needs of the private markets:  What can the non-market actors do to facilitate contract enforcement so 

input suppliers can provide credit to smallholders with some assurance that they will recoup their 

investment after the harvest?  What can government do to encourage commercial agricultural investors 

to establish mutually profitable relationships with surrounding communities?  How can local 

administrations and extension services be integrated into the surrounding rural economy in ways that 

support increased prosperity for family farmers, commercial investors, and traders of all sizes?  And, 

finally, is it possible in Mozambique to effect a cultural change within the bureaucracy so that its main 

role is that of enabler and facilitator, not enforcer of opaque and often absurd regulations that few 

citizens can understand? 

SUBSIDIES 

In agriculture, Mozambique applies trade subsidies to protect sugar production and processing and 

cashew processing, on the one hand, and fertilizer subsidies to increase family farm production.  As with 

virtually all subsidies, these have costs and objectives. 
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In the case of sugar production, the objectives were: 1) to create rural employment in sugar production 

and processing, and 2) restore Mozambique’s position as a world class competitive producer of sugar 

within a reasonable period of time.   

Benefit:  30,000 jobs, 80% temporary on the sugar plantations. This is about 18,000 full-time jobs, most 

at the agricultural minimum wage. 

Cost:  The government offered several subsidies (fuel, permission to pay factory workers the agriculture 

minimum wage), but the most important by far was the benchmark import price, set in 2001 at $385 

when the world price was $220 a ton, a transfer of up to $165/ton  from the Mozambican consumer to 

the sugar industry.  Although the subsidy was to be phased out in ten years (when the industry was 

presumed to have achieved international competitiveness), it was increased in 2015 to $806, a transfer 

of almost up to $600 from the Mozambican consumer.  Mozambican agro-processors find themselves 

unable to compete in regional markets.  

Cashew:  The objectives for the cashew industry were the same as for sugar: rural jobs and restore a 

competitive processing industry. 

Benefit:  The cashew industry has created about 13,000 jobs in some 29 processing plants. 

Costs:  In 1999, Law 13/1999 directed the government to apply an export tax of between 18 and 22 

percent to exports of raw cashew nuts (RCN).  Currently the tax is 18% and there is a ban on exports 

of RCN during the peak buying season, October to January.  The tax reduces the price paid to the 

family farmer by 30%, increasing rural poverty and reducing his incentive to replant old trees and take 

care of his orchard.   

Figura 11. Perda de Competitividade na Produção de Castanha de Caju em Moçambique Comparado com a 

Tanzania e Guiné Bissau entre 1961-2018, Toneladas 

 

Despite the subsidy policy Mozambique, alone among African cashew exporters, has seen its exports 

and production fall. Figure 11 shows the minimal impact of the export tax on cashew production in 
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Mozambique compared to Tanzania and Guinea Bissau.  Given this result, it is hard to view 

Mozambique’s cashew policy since 1998 as anything but a spectacular failure. 

Figura 12. Produção Estratégica da Castanha de Caju, o Caso da Costa do Marfim 

 

Our recommendation is to take a close look at alternative programs that might promote industry 

competitiveness and increased production of cashew without impoverishing Mozambique’s 1.4 million 

cashew farmers. The export tax has failed.  

An example that can be followed is Ivory Coast. Figure 12 shows a country´s clear strategy, supported 

by research, to grow cashew from early 90´s. As one can see, in Ivory Coast cashew production in 60´s 

and 70´s was minimal, around 500 tonnes per year compared with more than 200 thousand tonnes in 

Mozambique and 100 thousand tonnes in Tanzania. From early 90`s, cashew production in Ivory Coast 

doubled almost every 4 years. Indeed, from 1990 the production doubled from 6.500 tonnes to 16.900 

tonnes in 1993. Two years later in 1995 doubled to 39.400 tonnes, to jump again in 1999 to 74.552 

tonnes. This trend of double increase of cashew production each 4 years continued until today. From 

2015, cashew production in Ivory Coast is around 700.000 tonnes per year.  If this trends continues, 

cashew production this year in Ivory Coast will achieve more than one million tonnes.  

INPUT SUBSIDY PROGRAMS (ISPS) 

After a lull between 1995 and 2005, bookmarked by the introduction of stabilization programs and 

HIPC, African governments have taken a renewed interest in input subsidy program, and ten countries 

currently have ISPs.  As with trade-based program, these have objectives, costs, and benefits.  A 2013 

analysis of seven “second-generation” programs found that “Most African governments could have 

achieved higher levels of agricultural productivity and greater reductions in poverty if they had 

reallocated funds from ISPs to other programs such as crop research and development, farmer 

extension and education programs, and physical infrastructure to improve farmers’ access to agricultural 
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inputs and commodity buyers.” 28  As stated earlier in our discussion of soils, we believe that reducing 

acidity in the nearly 50% of Mozambican soils that need it is critical to increasing smallholder 

productivity and welfare.  A one-time subsidy for lime, backed by competent technical advice, might be 

the most efficient way to achieve this. 

FINANCE 

Although agriculture contributes over 20% to Mozambique’s GDP, it receives a much smaller share of 

formal credit, only about 7% of the total for all sectors.  There are some structural issues that make 

agriculture inherently more risky than other sectors:  rural land cannot be mortgaged, and even farm 

structures and warehoused commodities appear to be much less attractive to banks than urban 

structures, most agriculture is rain-fed, with crop failure an annual possibility, real rates of interest are 

very high, commodity prices are extremely variable, and there is no working insurance program available 

to Mozambican farmers, small or commercial.  Several banks that tried hard to make agricultural credit 

work (Standard, Banco Terra, and Mauritius) withdrew from or reduced greatly their exposure to the 

sector after suffering serious losses. Several donors have provided loan guarantees (ranging from 50 to 

75%), but uptake of these has for the most part been disappointing.  

As a result of these and other factors, even larger and apparently successful commercial ventures are 

essentially locked out of Mozambique’s credit markets. Only multinationals with access to international 

finance markets appear to be able to overcome the problem of financing for agriculture in Mozambique.  

The family sector has also been the target of multiple financial inclusion efforts, including warehouse 

receipts, xitiques, microcredit operations, mobile money, and aggregator (or input supplier) credit.  

Despite such efforts, only 1% of smallholders have access to credit.29  In addition to some of the 

problems faced by the larger commercial operations, small farmers face limiting factors:   (i)  low 

agricultural productivity and production coupled with the fact that the agricultural producers cannot use 

land as collateral for loans; (ii) limited coverage of formal financial institutions and services; (iii) high 

interest rates coupled with lack of agricultural insurance; (v) farmers’ illiteracy regarding financial 

markets and (iv) limited government institutionalization of informal mechanisms for promoting access to 

financial services. 

It is no surprise that banks will not lend to commercial farms, given the very high rate of failure of 

investments in the sector.  We conclude that the problem here lies with the enabling environment these 

enterprises face.  The main role the government can play here is, as stated previously, to dramatically 

improve the business environment for agriculture.  The other route that should be explored in more 

depth, by both the banks and government, is a widening of sources of secure collateral.  This leads back, 

at least in part, to land, which for commercial farmers is often their most valuable asset. 

For smallholders, most programs to date have not been able to achieve scale (thus the 1%) or 

sustainability.  Furthermore, secure tradeable DUATs in other countries have generally not had a 

significant impact on access to credit (Agrarian Transformation), although they have resulted in greater 

                                                
28(FoodTank, April, 2018, Interview with Thom Jayne, Michigan State University, et al, authors of “Taking stock of 

Africa’s second-generation agricultural input subsidy programs”   

29 The Challenges of Access to Financial Services in the Agricultural Sector in Mozambique Joao Mutondo, Delfim 

Villisa, G Matchaya, Duque Wilson, S. Nhlengethwa & C. Nhemachena, December, 2019 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0306919217308618
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0306919217308618
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investment and productivity by smallholders.  We do hypothesize that secure DUATs might release 

input supplier and aggregator credit. 

Another program that was tried with little success was warehouse receipts.  According to one trader 

that tried to work with farmers on this: “the smallholders are not interested in leaving their May crop in 

a warehouse from May to December.  When they harvest, they need to sell right away.”  

One approach that does appear to have worked in other African countries is mobile money.  In Kenya, 

lenders use sophisticated algorithms based on past mobile money usage patterns, to determine 

creditworthiness.  This not only expands financial inclusion, but also greatly reduces microfinance 

transaction costs.  In traditional micro-credit operations interest rates of 30 to 60% are typically 

required to cover costs and for sustainability.  These rates increase significantly the challenge of 

persuading the family sector to use inputs that cost money.  

THE ENABLING ENVIRONMENT 

For the commercial farmer, who already has the technical and market knowledge needed to produce at 

scale, the basic requirement is a better business environment – simple rules honestly applied; a labor law 

that encourages the import of scarce technical skills, a land law that provides the security of tenure 

needed to make the major investments required to develop a modern medium to large farm, access to 

finance based on transparent risk factors and a clear understanding of collateral by both the banks and 

the borrowers. With the right environment, Mozambique should, with its abundant land, good transport 

links, and adequate sources of water, be able to attract thousands of medium to large Mozambican and 

foreign investors to the agriculture sector. 

The family farmer, or smallholder, needs better soil and better inputs to improve productivity, as well as 

buyers and markets to increase incomes.  This requires the application of modern inputs (e.g. seeds, 

fertilizers, technologies appropriate to particular crops and soils) at a cost that justifies their use, 

accompanied by a package of technical assistance that optimizes the impact of these inputs on yields.  At 

present, virtually the only smallholders that appear to receive this sort of attention are those that fall 

within the orbit of a large private company, often, but not always, a concessionaire.  We have argued 

throughout this paper that without a dense network of commercial farmers, linked as closely as possible 

with smallholder production systems, this will not happen for a very, very long time.  We also recognize 

that several market-based programs are currently underway and that have the potential to break the 

long cycle of rural misery for some of the population.  These should be accelerated wherever possible, 

with government, donors, traders, input suppliers, and commercial farmers partnering to create an 

environment that benefits poor Mozambican farmers and their communities 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study has concluded that: (i) On the one hand, the family farm sector in Mozambique does not hold 

the key to agricultural transformation in Mozambique.  Productivity remains low despite decades of 

funding and programs, and experience from elsewhere in Africa shows that smallholders do not, except 

in very rare cases, grow up to be successful commercial farmers. (ii) On the other hand, for almost all 

investors, it is very difficult to survive, much less make a profit.  The costs of doing business (inputs, 

logistics, infrastructure, bureaucracy) are high, and market systems are not well developed. 

Indeed, most government, donor, and NGO interventions addressing smallholder agriculture have 

succeeded in only temporarily increasing smallholder family welfare, and that only a very few commercial 

investments have succeeded on what appears to be a sustainable basis.  To clarify and sustain this finding 

we recommend a deeper case study of some of the possible successes and failures in Mozambique: the 

Wambao rice project, Matanuska bananas, the Miranda cashew plantation and processing plant, GAIN 

support to milk producers in Manica and Sofala and Chokwe rice producers, among others. 

As government, donor, or NGO interventions into the sector seem to not be sustainable we 

recommend a radical shift from dirigisme to private sector led agricultural growth.  The principal 

objective of agricultural governance should be the stimulation of a much denser network of commercial 

farmers, traders, and input suppliers.  This means letting the private sector decide how and what to farm 

or source and reducing the transaction costs it faces in dealing with the government, workers, suppliers, 

and customers. We believe that a shift to much more commercial agriculture would put Mozambique on 

the path to a successful economic transition while simultaneously reducing rural poverty levels.   

To break the cycle of the last 60 years will not only require a concerted effort to attract more 

commercial farmers, but also a long-term effort to create an extension service that can meet the needs 

of 4,000,000 families – there are currently fewer than 800 agents and the agricultural technical education 

system that trains them is woefully inadequate.  They, too, would benefit from exposure (e.g. as interns) 

to working commercial farms – if only there were enough of them.  

FOR GOVERNMENT: 

First, formally adopt as a long-term goal the transition to commercial agriculture and market-driven 

agriculture.  This requires recognizing that Mozambique’s future commercial farmers will not, with rare 

exceptions emerge from the current family farm sector.  But if the government embraces the role of 

enabling private market systems, rather than interfering with them, there is a real opportunity to escape 

the traps and dead-ends that have marked the past 60 years. 

Second, set as a short-term priority creating an environment where a competent commercial farmer 

with a reasonable amount of start-up capital has a fair chance of survival.  This means resolving many of 

the same problems that face all businesses in Mozambique, but also addressing the issues that most 

affect commercial agriculture identified in USAID’s AGCLIR report (2011) and the World Bank’s 

Enabling the Business of Agriculture (2019).  Both make specific recommendations that should not be 

especially challenging to implement and would likely attract donor financing. But the AGLIR report also 

identifies a more profound underlying problem: “ Nonetheless, the formal licensing regime constrains 

the ability for enterprises to flourish far less than the capacity and attitudes of public servants who are 

charged with implementing licenses and otherwise facilitating business-oriented services. Namely, 

regulatory authorities are not held especially accountable for their work.”  To resolve this problem, an 

open secret to all who deal with the bureaucracy, what is required ”is  not only a series of bureaucratic 

fixes – many of which are recommended in this report – but also a high-level commitment to greater 
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accountability, stronger leadership, and higher expectations of performance at all levels of government 

and stewardship of the country.”  If we have learned anything in Mozambique from 25 years of efforts to 

improve the business environment it is that the bureaucracy, from Maputo to Magude, will resist any 

change that increases transparency and limits discretionary power over the private sector. Only with 

determined and effective high-level political intervention will anything change! 

 

Third, establish an independent research unit to inform agricultural sector policy.  Mozambique, from 

the late 1990’s to 2015, had, within the Directorate of Economics of the Ministry of Agriculture, one of 

the best in Africa in partnership with Michigan State University.  That unit, however, suffered from two 

serious weaknesses – its research results, though often powerful and relevant to existing policy 

discussions at the political level, were often not heard and, once donor funding lapsed and MSU left, the 

cadre of well-trained and brilliant Mozambican researchers scattered to the international winds. The 

Zambia model, where an independent unit, with board representation from the Ministry of Agriculture, 

contracts out its research services appears more sustainable and more able to counter political 

expediency with sound development approaches.   

 

Fourth, concurrently the national issuance of DUATs, create efficient land markets by changing the rules 

to allow buying and selling, leasing and renting, and mortgages of land use rights.  This will allow 

consolidation of small plots into commercially viable units and will provide the security both small and 

large farmers need to invest. 

 

Fifth, create incentives within the Ministry of Agriculture to attract commercial investment, foreign or 

national, to rural Mozambique, foreign or national.  The new commercial directorate should not be 

concerned with hospitals or clinics, but with whether there is a new modern farm in an area with 

commercial links to the surrounding communities.  The naïve stranger from Maputo or Ottawa should 

not be asked to negotiate with the village elder, except perhaps on the price of the DUAT.  And once 

he has the land, the local administration should protect it from encroachment.  

 

Sixth, fix the research, development, and certification system for new varieties. As pointed out in the 

text, IIAM, despite decades of support from donor and international agricultural research organizations, 

is very bad at moving varieties from the laboratory to the farmer’s field.  Their incentives need to be 

changed so they respond to the needs of the sector.  

 

Seventh:  Develop a national program to restore soils to health, in partnership with the private sector. 

There are simple, cheap ways to test soil acidity, and Mozambique has ample supplies of easily accessible 

lime, which could be delivered by an expanded network of private input suppliers in partnership with 

the extension services.   

 

Eighth, concurrently with a soil restoration program, build the local capacity to deliver productivity-

enhancing input packages.  These are now delivered most effectively, but in only a few areas, by private 

concessions. The state has a long road ahead to provide an appropriate package of services, but it needs 

to start now. 

 

Ninth (and last):  Commodity exchanges and food reserves, stabilizing food prices and enhancing food 

security.  While Mozambique has yet to establish a physical commodity reserve of any significance, 

considerable research has been carried out in other countries that have done so.  The conclusions:   1) 

with better infrastructure and lower transaction costs,  private sector investment and activity will more 

effectively stabilize prices overall and geographically, 2) a financial reserve is much more efficient, 

effective and cheaper  than a physical reserve, 3) if there is a physical reserve, triggers for sale or 

purchase should be transparent to the markets. “A recent cross-country study finds that countries with 
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non-transparent and unpredictable grain Parastatal activities (Malawi, Zambia) have the highest maize 

price instability in the region.” (MSU).  Mozambique has the port infrastructure to import quickly and 

should soon have more than enough foreign reserves to address any emergency. Note: a USAID study 

in the mid-90’s came to the same conclusion.  

ISSUES FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

 
Our study has identified issues, perceptions and come to some conclusions based on available 

information.  We believe that further unbiased field-based research should be conducted in the following 

areas, to provide a more solid basis for policy decisions: 

 

1. This study found that commercial investments that manage to survive have a significant positive 

impact on the welfare of surrounding communities.  This appears to be true even when direct 

benefits (wage labor, outgrowing schemes, social infrastructure) are limited. More research is 

needed on how these welfare benefits are transmitted, but the causes probably include 

technological spillover, some wage labor, and increased consumer demand from farm workers 

and staff. The follow-up assessment should include a deeper case study of some of the possible 

successes and failures in Mozambique such as, the Wambao rice project in Baixo Limpopo, 

Matanuska bananas, the Miranda cashew plantation and processing plant, GAIN support to milk 

producers in Manica and Sofala and Chokwe rice producers, among others.  The study should 

focus on two questions in particular:  a) does the presence of a working commercial agricultural 

investment increase the welfare of the surrounding communities; and b) are there approaches 

(e.g. outgrowing schemes) that increase the welfare benefit to these communities?  

 

2. As we stated in our report, almost all commercial agricultural ventures, foreign and national 

have failed.  What are the reasons for failure?  What can the government do to create an 

environment that fosters success for these efforts?   

 

3. Exceptions to the above generalization – that most commercial production efforts have failed—

appear to be abundant in Angonia, where Mozambican farmers dominate a thriving commercial 

agricultural area.  The research questions here are: a) is this true, b) if so, what drives success in 

Angonia that is different, and c) can the Angonia experience be replicated elsewhere, and how?  

 

4. Irrigation is an essential element for productivity growth in the agriculture sector. In 

Mozambique, management of the irrigation systems built by the government and donors is 

problematic.  It is likely, as with so many earlier donor programs in agriculture, that the 

irrigation systems financed by the World Bank, will only work as long as the donor remains 

involved.  Once the donor leaves and the management of the system is turned over to local 

communities the tragedy of the commons become a reality. As such, it is important to map the 

irrigation systems in place to assess they management and efficiency status to come up with 

best-practice recommendations for irrigation management. SPEED+ can build from its 

experience with private water providers (PWPs) to explore the possibility of private sector 

involvement on the management of irrigation systems.  The research questions are:  a) What 

approaches, in Mozambique and elsewhere in Africa, to irrigation have been successful? And b) 

How can such successful approaches be applied quickly in Mozambique?  
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5. Within the commercial sector it is important to understand the role of contract farming. In 

Mozambique, this is used almost universally for tobacco, sugar, and cotton, and to a lesser 

extent for pigeon peas, horticulture, and sesame.  It appears to be successful for some crops – 

there is convincing though anecdotal evidence that MLT’s tobacco farmers and Novo 

Horizontes’ poultry producers are much better off than the average family farmer – but less so 

for others – MSU research has found that Mozambique’s cotton farmers do much less well than 

Zambia’s, where the sector is liberalized and where are there are no exclusive concessions. 

More research is needed, based on case studies, to clarify these anecdotal findings.  The 

research question in this case is what impact the granting of concessions has on: a) productivity, 

b) farmgate prices, c) family farm welfare.  

 

6. The capacity of extension services and rural technical assistance to transfer knowledge and 

technology to the smallholders is another issue that need to be better addressed. It is important 

to assess and discuss what can be done to give common people better access to simple and 

practical agriculture practices such as measuring the pH levels, deciding which nutrients are 

needed for certain soils or plants and how to get them, how to produce and process fruits, 

horticulture among other useful techniques. The research question in this case is: a) what is the 

package of technical assistance and inputs needed to increase family farm productivity, and b) 

what is the best way to deliver this package and what role should Government, private 

producers, input suppliers, and commodity traders play in ensuring deliver of the appropriate 

package?  
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